
Office of Government Operations
Legal Counsel Division

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
OFFICE OF THE CORPORAnON COUNSEL

* * * -
July 26, 2001

Norma M. Broadnax
Chairperson
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 5A
1322 Irving Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20017

Re: ANC rescission of previous ANC action

Dear Commissioner Broadnax:

This responds to your letter dated July 9, 2001, requesting advice as to whether a sitting
Commission can "undo" the action of a previous sitting Commission. Specifically you state that
Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 5A voted on July 5, 2001 to rescind a voluntary
agreement with D.C. Tunnel that was approved in October 2000 by ANC 5A, then composed of
different members.

As a general rule, ANCs may vote to rescind an action previously approved by the Commission.
Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised (9th Ed. 1998), §§ 6 (p. 76), 10 (pp. 118-121),34 (pp.
299-304) (attached). In this case, the voluntary agreement was made a part of D.C. Tunnel's
ABC license and may only be terminated or amended in accordance with D.C. Official Code §
25-446(d), which requires a writing by the-parties and approval by the ABC Board. Therefore,
ANC 5A's vote to rescind the voluntary agreement does not by itself legally rescind the
agreement, rather it is the first-step in the process of terminating the voluntary agreement.

If you have any fuFther questions with regard to this matter, please contact Annette Elseth,
Assistant Corporation Counsel, Legal Counsel Division, at 724-5537, or me at 724-5493.

Sincerely,

ROBERT R. RIGSBY
Corporation Counsel .....

~By: DA L G. GORMAN
Senior Deputy Corporation Counsel
for Government Operations
Legal Counsel Division
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75CLASSES AND INDMDUAL MOTIONS§6.
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a) Ijun,ng ~he ~etinB. orseries ofconnected meetings (called a
. 'Sesfwn, 8) In whuh ~he assembly has decided a question,

the same or s1-l-bstant'tally the same question cannot be
brought up again, except through specialprocedures which
imply an unusual circumstance.

b) While a~~n is ~emPtn:aril~ di&posed of(by any ofseveral
. methods 'described z.n this ·a:n/:l later chapters) but is not

fi.nally $ettled, ~ similar or conflicting motion whose adop
twn would'estnct theassembly inactingon thefirst question
can be introduced.

c) To char:gewhalthe assemblyhasadoptedrequiressomething
. more (m the way ofa vote orprevious 1f!J.tice to the members)

than was necessary to atbJpt it in the first place.
I

Motions That Bring a Question Again
Before the Assembly .

BASIS OF THIS CLASSIFICATION. Four motions are
grouped in this book as motions that bring a question again
?ejore thea:sembly since, either by their adoption or by their
mtroductIOn, they serve the function described by the
name of the class. Two of these motions-and a third in
certain applicat~ons-:-cannot be satisfactorily placed in
any other claSSIficatIon. The remaining motion in the
~roup and? i~ its other ~pplic~tions, the third just men·
tlo~e~ are ~ncldental mam motIons having special charac
tenstlcs. LIke main motions, all ofthe motions that bring a
question again before the assembly are usually made (and
three of them can only be made) while no business is
pending. The existence of these motions as a separate
catego~may be seen as related to the following principles
ofparlIamentary law: .
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INCIDENTAL MAIN MOTIONS CORRESPONDING TO IN·
CIDENTAL MOTIONS. Counterparts of some of the inci·4
dental motions may occur as incidental main motions. For
example, a standing rule (2) can be suspended for the
duration of a session (8); and a motion for such a suspen
sion, made when no business is pending, is an incidental
main motion. Similarly, a motion prescribing how nomi·
nations shall be made is an incidental main motion ifit is
moved ~hile no election is pending.

(Each of the incidental motions is fully discusse'9 in
23-32.)

motions of any rank (such as Point ofOrder, Appeal, Sus
pend the Rules, Motions Relating to Voting, and certain types
ofRequests and Inquiries), whenever it is stated that one of
these motions yields to "all motions" above a certain rank, j

the incidental motion nevertheless does not yield to any
motion ranking below the one out of which it arises. For
example, "A Point ofOrder yields to the motion to Lay on
the Table, and to all privileged motions." This statement is
true without qualification if the point of order is in con·
nection with a motion ranking lower than Lay on the Table
(that is, a main motion or any other subsidiary motion);
but a point oforder arising from a motion to Rece.d-would
yieLd only to the two higher-ranking privileged motions
to Adjourn, and to Fix the Time to Which to Adjourn.

While a series consisting of a main motion and a
number of subsidiary or privileged motions is being con·
sidered, it is pllssible for some ofthe incidental motions
such as a Point of Order, an Appeal, or a. Division of the
Assembly-to arise more than once, in connection with
different motions in the series.

at. '."
-,--.

\



No motion violating principles (a), (b), or (c) is in order.
But the motions that bring a question again before the
assembly enable the assembly for good re.ason to reopen a
completed question during the same seSSIOn, or to take up
one that has been temporarily disposed of, or to change
something previously adopted and still in force.

LISTING OF INDIVIDUAL MOTIONS IN THIS CLASS. The
order in which these motions are listed below has no
relation to the order of precedence of motions. The first
three ofthese motions are either main motions or have the
same low rank as main motions, and the fourth has speci,l
characteristics relating to rank (see pp. 79; 310-312). The
motions Wiat bring a question again before the assembly,
briefly described by function, are as follows:

1) If it is desired to resume ~onsidera.ti~n of ~ main
motion (with or Viithout a serIes ofadhmng motIOnS
see p. US) which lies on the table, it can be proposed
by means ofthe motion to Takejr0m. theTab~(33), th.at
the motion or series become pendmg agam. (A mam
motion is said to lie on the table if it was laid on the
table earlier in the present session, or in the last pre
vious session with no more than a quarterly time inter
val having intervened [see p. 90], and it has not yet been
finally disposed of) ..'

2) If it is desired to strike out an entlre mam motlon,
resolution, rule, bylaw, section, or paragraph that has
been adopted, such action can be proposed by means of
the motion to Rescind (orRepeal) orAnnu4 34); and by
another fOFm of the same parliamentary motion-that
is, the motion to Amend Something Previously AMpted
(34)-it can be proposed to modify only a part of the
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wording or text previously adopted, or to substitute a
different version.

t. 3) If a question has been referred, or a 'task has been
'. assigned, to a committee that has not yet made its fmal

. report and it is desired to take the matter out of the
commi~ee'shands, either so that the assembly itselfcan
consider or act upon it or so that i~ can--be dropped,
such action can be proposed by means ofthe motion to

--Discha1lJe a Committee (35).
4) If, in the same session that a motion has been voted on

but no later than the same or the next calendar day (not
counting a legal holiday, weekend, or other single day
on which no business meeting is held); new informa
tion or a changed situation makes it appear that a
different result might reflect the true will ofthe assem·
bly, a member who voted with the prevailing side can
propose to Reconsider (36) the vote; that is, he can move
that the question shall come before the assembly again
as if it had not previously been considere~.

_RELATIONSHIPS AMONG MOTIONS IN THIS CLASS.
i The motions that bring a question again before the assem·
-bly have a numb~r of differences among themselves, and
. they may be variously subgrouped depending on the point
, ofvi~w,as.folIows: .'

. I ~ ,

The motion that takes the form either to Rescind or to
Amend Something Pr~usly Adopted is an incidental
main motion becatse (a) it brings business before the
assembly by its introdtjCtion and (b) when it is voted
on, business thereby ceases to be pending. By con·
trast, two other motions in this class, Recofl.$ider (as
,applied to a main motion) and Talu from the Table"
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119TIlE MAIN MOTION

~doption or'amendment ofspecial niles oforder requires
notice and a two-thirds vote-as does the amendment ~f
bylaws if they do not prescribe the procedure for thelr
'amendment, which they should do (see alsoTable of~ules
'Relating to Motions, tinted pp. 6-29). Bylaw~ s?met1In~s
'also provide a requireme~t of ~otice for ongmal mam
motions dealing with certam subjects (compare Standard

'Characteristic 7, p. 100). .., .
Subject to any rules ofthe orgamzatlon whlch proVlde

how notice shall' be given, it can be given 'as follows:
", If previous notice is given at a 11f&e~ng, 'it ca~ b~ given
orally unless the rules ofthe orgamz~non re.qwre It to be

, in writing-which is often the case Wlth nonce of~end
, ments to bylaws. Unless the rules require the full text of
, the motion, resolution, bylaw amendment, etc., t~ b~
, submitted in the notice, only the purport need be md1

cated' but such a statement of purport must be accurate
~nd c~mplete-as in "to raise the annual dues t~ $20"-

· since it will determine what amendments are m order
when the motion is considered.. The ,notice becomes

· invalid ifthe'motion is amended beyond the scope ofthe
~qtice (see also '34, 35, 56). ' ..

· When no question is pending; a mem~er desm,:~ to
give a notice is entitled to prefe!ence m recogmt1?n,
except that anothermemberw~oWlshfs'fomake a m?t10n
to Reconsider (36) or to~cOMderand'Enteron theMmutes
(p. 326), or who-is ry~)Ving a series ?fmotions (p. '2?7~, i~
entitled to be recogmzed first. But 1fthe member Wlshmg
to give the notice is unilb1e to ob~ain the floor while no
business is pending (as may sometlmes happen, for exam·
pIe, in a convention that is following an ~dop~edagen?a or
program, ~O) or in cases where 3: me~nng of an ordi~ary

. society adjourns before complenng lts regular order of
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lfthe assembly is taking up business under the heading:'
of Special Orders in the order of business or that of, ,

Unfinished Business and General Orders (rather than::
New Business as in the above example), the chair instead
of saying, "Is there further new business," announces, '
"The next item ofbusiness is ... [immediately proceeding.
to state the question]" (see 40). ,

(See 4 for variations in the steps illustrated above. For
examples of the use of subsidiary and!incidental motions
in the handling of main motions and the application of
privileged motions while a main motion is pending,: ~ee
11-32.) "I,!

Previbus Notice of Motions

The term previous notice (or notice), as applied to neces-. '.
sary conditions for the adoption ofcertain motions, has a "
particular meaning~ parliamentarylaw. A requirement of
previous notice means that announcement that the motion
will be introduced-indicating its exact content as de
scribed below----:must be induded in the call ofthe meeting
(p. 4) at which the motion will be brought up, or, as a
permissible alternative, if no more than a quarterly time
lOte~al (see p. 90) will have elapsed since the preceding
~eetlOg,. the announcement must be made at the preced
mg meetmg. The call ofa meeting is gener~J1y mailed to all
memb~rs a. reasonable time in advance, which may be
prescnbed m the bylaws. ' .
. Moti<:>ns whi~h have the effect of changing or nullify
109 preVIOUS action of the assembly-such as the motion
to Rcsci~or to 1mend Something Previ<Jusly Adopted (34),
the motiOn to Dtscharge a Committee (35), or a motion to
pos~p~ne an event already scheduled-require previous
notice Ifthey are to be adopted by only a majority vote. The



The secretary then records the notice in the minutes. Ifthe
member desiring to give the notice is unable to obtain the
floor, the followi~ variations in form can be' used as
appropriate to the case:

!

MEMBER A (obtaining the floor): I give notice that at the
next meeting I will move to rescind the resolution adopteq
April 17, 19 __ , relating to. . . ' !

CHAIR: Notice has been given that at the next meeting ...
[repeating the substance of the notice].

121THE MAIN MOTION

,the rules ofthe organization provide otherwise. In such a
'case, the member desiring to give the notice writes a letter '
'to the secretary alone, requesting that the notice be sent '
,~th the call ofthe next meeting; and th~ sec.retary should
'then do' this at the expense of the orgamzatlon.
. : .

Motion to Adopt and Motion to Ratify
;" A motion to adopt (or accept or agree to) a report or the
recommendations ofan officer or a committee which the

:' assembly (by means ofa main motion) directed the officer
, or committee to prepare is anincidental main motion'.A
motion to adopt or accept a report or the recommenda
tions of a standing committee prepared on the commit
tee's own initiative and dealing with a subject that was not
expressly referred to the committee, however, is an origi-
nal main motion.
, A motion to adopt a resolution, bylaws, or any other

. docUment can be amended by adding, "and that it be
printed and that members be furnished with copies," or,
"that it [or"they"] go into effect at the close ofthis annual
meeting," oi.anything ofa similar nature (see also 50; for
the adoption of bylaws see 53 and p.564).

, , 'The motion to ratify (also called approve or confirm) is
an incidental main motion,that is used to confirm or make
valid, an action already taken that canpck become legally
valid until appro~ed by the assembly: Cases where, the
procedure of ratification IS applicable include:
• emergency actio;taken at a'regular or properly called

meeting at which no.quorum was present;
• emergency action taken by officers, committees, or

delegates in excess of their instructions; I,

action taken by a local unit which requires approv~l

of the state or national organization; or
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business), the notice, if necessary, can interrupt pending'
business or any other pending motion; the notice is also in
order when another person has been assigned'the floor but,;
has not yet begun to speak, and is in order even after it has
been voted to adjourn, provided that the chair has not yet .
declared the meeting adjourned (see also pp. 237-239).

A notice can be given and taken note of in a meeting as
follows:

MEMBER A (rising and addressing the chair immediately after
the chair has recognized another member; Mr. Y, and before
the latter has begun to speak-or remaining standing if he has
just sought the floor unsuccessfully): Mr. President,!

CHAIR: For what purpose does the member rise [or, if
Member A has remained standing after seekiag the floor, "For
what purpose does the member address the chair"]?

MEMBER A: I wish to give notice of the following amend
ment to the bylaws: "To amend Article II, Section 3, by ..."

CHAIR: Notice has been given of the following amendment
to the bylaws: ": .. Mr. Y has the floor.

Instead ofbeing given at a meeting, a notice can also be
sent by mail to every member with the call of the meeting
at which the matter is to come up for action, except where



MEMBER A: Madam President.
CHAIR: For what purpose does the member rise?
MEM~ER A: I rise for the purpose of moving ... [and so

on, as m the case above ].

who had exhausted their right of debate cannot speak on
the question again; but if on another day, no' notice is
taken .of.sp~eches previo~sly made. The Previous Question
or a lImitation or extenSiOn of debate is not exhausted
however, if the question to which such an order wa~
applied is taken from the table at the same session, even on
another day:-as in a convention. At the next session any
such order IS exhausted and the regular rules of debate
prevail.

Form and Example i
The form used in making this motion is, for example, "I

move to take from the table the resolution relating to ...
and its amendment."

If Member A, who has risen to seek the floor for the
purpose ofmaking thii motion, observes that the chair has
recognized another member who rose at about the same
time and who apparently intends to make a new main
motion, the procedure would be as follows:

MEMRERA (remaining standing and interrupting): Mr.
President, I rise for the purpose of moving to take a question
from the table.

Upon recognition, Member A then would· move "... to
take from the table the motion relating to . : ."

IfMember A did not rise to claim the floor before the
chair recognized another member who already has made a
new m~tion, then before this question has been stated by
the chair, Memper A can quickly rise and address the
chair, thus: .

§34. RESCIND; AMEND SOMETHING
PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED

By means of the motions to Rescind and to Amend
Something PreviouslyAdopted-which are tw? for~s of~ne
incidental main motion governed by practically Identical
rules-the assembly can change an action previously take?
or ordered. Rescind-also known as Repeal or 4nnul-Is
the motion by which a previous action or order can be
cancelled or countermanded. The effect of Rescind is to
strike out an entire main motion, resolution, rule, bylaw,
section, or paragraph that has been adopted at some pre
vious time. Amend Something Previously Adopted is the
motion that can be used ifit is desired to change onlya part
of the text, or to substitute a different version.

Standard Descriptive Characteristics

The motions to Rescind and to Amend Something Pre
viously Adopted:

1. Take p·tecedence of nothing, and can therefore be
moved only when no other motion.is pending. Previous
notice (p. 118) ofintent to offer one ofthese motions at
the next meeting can be given while another question is
pending, however-provided th~t·~ does not interrupt.
a speaker (see Stanc;iard Characteristic 7). These mo
tions yield to»subsidiary, privileged, and incidental
motions.

i. Can be applied to any main motion which has been
adopted (including questions ofprivilege and orders of
the day) and to an affirmative result onlan appeal (that
is to a vote which has sustained the chair's decision)-, . I

provided that none of the action involved has been
carried out in a way which it is too late to undo, and
provided that the question cannot be reached by calling

•
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up a motion to Reconsider (36) that has already been
made. (See below for actions that cannot be rescinded
or amended.) All of the subsidiary motions can be
applied to the motions to Rescind and to Amend Some
thing Previously AtWpted.

3. Are out of order when another has the floor; but pre
vious notice of intent to offer one of these motions at
the next meeting can be given after another member has
been assigned the floor, provided that he has not begun
to speak. : ,

4. Must be seconded. 1

5. Are debatable; debate can go into the merits of the
que!i:ion which it is proposed to rescind or amend.

6. Are amendable, by the processes ofprimary and second
ary amendment in any ofthe forms discussed in 12, as
applicable to t~e particular case. Thus, a motion to
Rescind can be amended, for example, to become a
motion to strike out only a part ofwhat it was proposed
to rescind. But if a motion to Rescind or to Amend
Something Previously Adopted is amended so that the
change proposed by the amended motion then exceeds
the scope ofa previous notice that was given, the effect
ofthe previous notice is destroyed and the motion can
no longer be adopted by a majority v<;>te (see Standard
Characteristic 7). When these motions require previous
notice (as in the case ofa motion to rescind or amend a
provision ofthe bylaws or a special rule oforder), such
a motion cannot be amended so as to make the pro
posed ch~nge greater than that for which notice has
been given.

7. In an assembly, except when applied to a constitution,
bylaws, or special rules of order, require (a) a two
thirds vote, or (b) a majority vote when notice ofintent

•

Further Rules and ExplanatiQn
RIGHT OF ANY MEMBER TQ MAKE THE MOTIONS,

WITHOUT TIME LIMIT. In contrast to the case of the
motion to Re!onsider, there is no time limit on maki.ng
these motions aftCir the adoption ofthe measure to whIch
they are applied, and they can be m.o~ed by an~ member,
regardless ofhow he voted on th~ o~gIq.alquestI~n.When
previous notice has been given, It IS u~ual to W~It for the

.member who gave notice ofthese motIons to movethem;
but if he does not, any member can do so.
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to make the motion, stating the complete substan~e of
the proposed change, has been given at ~he preVIOUS
meeting or in the call of the pre~ent meetl~g, or (~) a
vote of a majority of the entire members.hIp-whI~h
ever is most practical to obtain. In a.commIttee, reqwre
·a two-thirds vote unless all commIttee members who
voted for the motion to be rescinded or amended are
present or have rec~ived ample. notice, in whic~ case
these motions reqUIre a maJonty vote. A motIon to
rescind or amend provisions ofa constitution or byla~s
is subject to the requirements for amendment as con
tained in the constitution or bylaws (s~e 55, 56). ~f~he
bylaws or ~overninginstrume~tcontains. no prOVIsIon
relating to amendme~t,a motlon to r~scllld.or amend
applied to a cons~itutlon or to byl~ws IS subject to ~e
same voting reqUIrement as to r~scllldor:unend s~ecial

. rules of order-that· is, it reqUIres preVIOUS notlce as
described above and a two-thirds vote, or, without
notice, a vote of a majority o~ the entire memb~rship.

8. A negative vote on these motIOns can be reconSIdered,
but not an affirmative vote.
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CONDITIONS DETERMINING TYPE OF VOTE TO BE
SOUGHT. The type of vote (two thirds, Qr a majority
when previous notice has been given, or a majority ofthe
entire membership) to be sought for adopting one ofthese
motions will depend on conditions. Ordinarily it is desira
ble to give previous notice ifthere is a possibility ofserious
disagreement. The two-thirds vote without previous no
tice may be used for matters requiring emergency action.
In many organizations, a majority ofthe entire member
ship may never be obtainable at a meeting; but this may
become the best method in a conventionofdelegates, br in
a small board.

ACTrbNS THAT CANNOT BE RESCINDED OR AMENDED.
The motions to Rescind and toAmendSomething Previously
Adoptedare not in order under the following circumstances:

a) When it has prAriously been moved to reconsider the
vote on the main motion, and the question can be
reached by calling up the motion to Reconsider (36).

b) When something has been done, as a result of the vote
on the main motion, that it is impossible to undo. (The
unexecuted part ofan order, however, can be rescinded
or amended.) .

c) When the case is in the nature of a contract, and the
other party has been informed of the vote.

d) When a resignation has been acted upon, or a person
has been elected to or expelled from membership or
office, and the person was present or has been officially
notified 0'£ the action. (The only way to reverse an
expulsion is to follow whatever procedure is prescribed
by the bylaws for admission or reinstatement. For the
case of an election, see p. 657 regarding removal of a
person from office.)

Form and Example
When previous notice has been given, the motions to

Rescind or to Amend Something Previously AMpted may be
made as follows:

MEMBER A (obtaining the floor): In ~ccordance wi~ notice
given at the last meeting, I move to r~scmd the resolunon
which authorized additionallandscapmg of the grounds. [Or
"... to amend the resolution ... by adding ..."] (Second.)

In such a case, a majority vote.is sufficie~t.
When no notice ofthe motion to Resand or to Amend

has been given; the ~otionsmay be made as follows:

MEMBER A (obtaining the floor): I move to r~scind th;
motion relating to adopted at the May meenng. lOr ... to
amend the motion by inserting ..."] (Second.)

Without previous notice, the mo~ionrequires a ':W0-thir~s
vote or a majority of the entire membership for Its
adoption.

Resciild and ExpWlge from the Minutes
# On extremely rare occasions when it is desired not~nly

to rescind action but also to express the strongest disap
proval, a member may move to R.esc,iP!- and Bx1.unge.fr.om
the Minutes (br the Record). Ad9ptl~>n. of thiS motl~>n
requires an.affirmative vote of a majorIty of the entl~e
membership, artti may be inadvisable unless th~ sur~ortIS

. even greater. Even .a unap.imo~s ~ote at a mee~lfig IS lfisuf
ficient if that vote I! not a maJonty ofthe entlre me~ber
ship. If such a motion is adopted, the. s~cretary, lfi the
presence of the assembly, dra~s a sing~e hne throug~ or
around the offending words lfi themlfiutes, and WrItes
across them the words, "Rescinded and Ordered Ex-
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punged," with the date and his signature. In the recorded
minutes thewords that are expunged must not be blotted
or cut out so that they cannot be read, since this would
make it impossible to verify whether more was expunged
than ordered. If the minutes are published, the expunged
material is omitted. Rather than expunging, it is usually
better to rescind the previous action and then,ifadvisable,
to adopt a resolution condemning the action which has
been rescinded. . 1

DISCHARGE A COMMITIEE

speaker. This motion yields to all subsidiary, privileged,
and incidental motions. .

2. Can be applied to any main motion, or.any other ~at.
ter, which has been referred to a committee and which
the committee has not yet finally reported to the assem· .
bly. All of the subsidiary motions can be applied to it.

3. Is out oforderwhen another has the floor; but previous
notice ofintent to offer this motion at the next meeting
can be given after another member has been assigned
the floor, provided that he has not begun to speak.

4. Must be seconded.
5. Is debatable; debate can go into the merits of the ques

tion in the hands of the committee.
6. Is amendable. For example, the motion can be amended

as to the time at which the assembly is to consider the
question; or an amendment to t~e effect that t~e co~·
mittee be instructed to report mstead of bemg diS-
charged can be moved as a substitute. .

7. Since the motion would change action already taken by
the assembly, it requires (a) a two.~rds vote, or (~) a

. majority vote when notice ofintent to make the motion
has been given at the previous meeting or in the call of
the present meeting, or (c) a vote ofa majority of the
entire membership-whichever is most praqical to
obtain. To prevent business f~pm bein.g·d~laye~ by a
committee, however, there~ ,ale two special circum·
stances under which the motio.(l requires only a major
ity vote (ev.en without notice): (a) ifthe committee fails
to report within a prescribed titpe as instructed, and (b)
while the assembly is considering any partial report of,
the committee.

8. Anegative vote on this motion can be reconsidered, but
not an affirmative vote.
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§35. DISCHARGE A COMMITTEE ,, i

By means ofthe motion to Discharge a Committee from
furthA consideration ofa question or subject, the assem·
bly can take the matter out of a committee)s hands after
referring it to the committee and before the committee has
made a final rei0rt on it, and the assembly itself can
consider it.

So long as a question is in the hands ofa committee, the
assembly cannot consider another motion involving prac
tically the same question.

The rules governing this motion are similar to those
applying to the motion to Rescind or to Amend Something "
Previously AtWpted-ofwhich it is a particular case in cer
tain applications, as explained on pag~s 307-308.

Standard Descriptive Characteristics

The motion to Discha"lJe a Committee:

1. Takes precedence of nothing, and therefore can be
moved ~only when no other question is pending. Pre
vious notice of intent to offer the motion at the ne'xt
meeting can be given while another question is pend
ing, however-provided that it does not interc.upt a




